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I. 
METHOD

Since three years now I am working in the field of “collective memory”. “Collec-
tive Memory” is the memory groups of people – as grouped together by means of 
parenting, nationality, religion or interest – share. Like individual memory, the 
collective memory is heavily present in the recognition of images – as images are 
often easier to remember than words. 
I am interested in seeing which images are part of different collective memories, 
and by working with these images and re-presenting them to the public I want to 
prove the point of how much we and our actions are conditioned by our memories 
as shaped by family tradition, religion, nation and history.



My artistic research is structured in three steps:

1. In a first moment I collect and gather information and images – most of them old photo  
graphs – by searching in archives, private collections, museums, flea markets, books and mag-
azines and by talking to people who are willing to share their memories and life stories

2. At the second step I try to approach myself to the images before me by re-working them in     
paint or drawing. By painting hem I (re-) appropriate them and begin to understand underlying   
connotations and messages – at the same time I am putting my own interpretation and reading 
in the produced image. 

3. At a final step I – if possible in discussion with other people - select among all visual inter-
pretations the ones I find most intriguing and most suitable for representation. 

 These steps can take place simultaneously – once I have collected initial visual information, I 
start working this information while simultaneously continuing to collect more information. 

I my work I have been heavily influenced by Roland Barthes (who is quoted above) Maurice 
Halbwachs’ book “ Collective Memory” and Jan and Aleida Assmann’s research on memory and 
identity. 

Photographs have always inspired me – as they are our common means of visual representa-
tion – however I am drawn to drawing and painting since I think that through rendering a 
seemingly objective photographic image in paint, a message or subjective quality of the image 
is transmitted.

Some of my most recent research, “Memoria Migratoria” which was a project realized in coop-
eration with the Fundacao Badesc shows a series of paintings and drawings centered around the 
notion of migration. The project dealt with migration of Europeans to Brazil during the 19th 
and 20th century.  One of the main aspects of this project was the dealing with ‘otherness’ in 
people and culture and how integration and culture assimilation. 

Currently I am researching the Spanish migration to south-west France in a project financed by 
the region through the Grand Prix d’art Contemporain d”Occitanie.  

This last project is what I would like to show to you in this portfolio.



II. 
DESCRIPTION 
DU 
PROJET

 “Thus the life of someone whose existence has somewhat preceded 
our own encloses in its particularity the very tension of History, its 
division. History is hysterical: it is constituted only if we consider 
it, only if we look at it -and in order to look at it, we must be ex-
cluded from it. As a living soul, I am the very contrary of History, I 
am what belies it, destroys it for the sake of my own history”

Roland Barthes



Description du Projet Artistique

Dans mon projet du moment je continuer mon travail sur la mémoire collective et sur le theme de la 
migration. 
J’ai remarqué qu’à Toulouse il y a une quantité inhabituelle de personnes d’origine espagnole en raison 
d’un grand nombre de réfugiés espagnols qui se sont installés ici pendant la dictature de Franco. En 
parlant avec des gens que j’ai rencontrés ici, qui ont des grands-parents espagnols et en recherchant des 
images d’anciens communiqués de presse, j’ai rencontré des images montrant des gens qui marchent 
sur les Pyrénées pendant La Retirada.
 Est le sujet me touche, parce que je vois un grand parallèle avec notre temps. La photographie des gens 
qui traversent les Pyrénées en neige profonde ressemble beaucoup à des photographies de récentes 
publications de journaux montrant des groupes de migrants marchant sur les montagnes de l’Austrie.

J’ai constaté que la bibliothèque municipale de Toulouse a une série de vieilles photographies mon-
trant l’arrivée des migrants espagnols à Toulouse et les villages environnants et que le «Casal Catala» 
de Toulouse a des contacts et une base de données des réfugiés espagnols de langue catalane origine.

Actuellement, j’ai travaillé principalement dans le domaine du dessin, j’ai signalé des individus tirés 
de la presse montrant les groupes traversant les Pyrénées. J’ai décidé de me concentrer sur eux indiv-
iduellement - pour le moment - pour mieux étudier leurs émotions et l’expression de la représentée.

Je voudrais faire une série de portraits et peintures de la traversée des Pyrénées. Je m’intéresse à ce 
sujet parce que je pense qu’il faut beaucoup de détermination et de pré- cision pour prendre une dé-
cision qui marque votre pays, traverse les montagnes et surmonte toutes les difficultés inhérentes à 
l’établissement d’un nouveau pays. À cette vague de migration n’est pas une migration récente (ou con-
temporaine) prête - à mon avis - plus de pouvoir, car il montre combien (apparemment) les migrants 
espagnols ont été intégrés dans la société française.

J’aimerais  approfondir cette recherche en insistant sur le fait que la migration est un phénomène hu-
main et mondial qui est profondément enraciné dans notre sens de survie.

Dans mes peintures je voudrais montre les emotions differents qui font partie de la migration: le cour-
age, la force et le postivisime dans une cote, ainsi que la peur, la perte et le doleur font partie de cette 
experience. 

Finalement cet projet c’est aussi une interrogation sur l’espace de la frontiere et les concept de la iden-
tite culturelle ou nationale. 

 Dans ce book je vous present les premies traveaux faites entre janvier et fevrier 2017.



Description of the Artistic Project 

In my ongoing project  I am continuing my work on the collective memory and migration. 

I noticed that in Toulouse there is an unusual amount of people of Spanish origin due to a great 
number of Spanish refugees who settled here during the dictatorship of Franco. By speaking with 
people I met here, who have Spanish grandparents and by researching images from old press re-
leases I came across im- ages showing people marching over the Pyrenees during “La Retirada”. 
Migration is a topic that touches me, because I see a great parallel with our times. e photograph 
of people crossing the Pyrenees in deep snow looks very much like photographs from recent 
newspaper publications, showing groups of migrants walking over Aus- trian mountains. 
I found that the municipal library in Toulouse has a series of old photographs show- ing the 
arrival of the Spanish migrants in Toulouse and the surrounding villages, and that the “Casal 
Catala” of Toulouse has contacts to and a database of Spanish refugees of Catalan origin. 
At the moment I have been working mainly in the medium of drawing, I have sin- gled out in-
dividuals from the press pictures showing the groups crossing the Pyr- enees. I decided to focus 
on them individually – for the moment – to better study their emotions and expression of the 
portrayed. 

I am working on a series of portraits and paintings of the crossing of the Pyrenees. I am inter-
ested in this topic because I think that a lot of determination and cour- age is needed to take a 
decision as marking as fleeing your own country, crossing mountains and overcoming all kind 
of di culties inherent in settling down in a new country.  Since this wave of migration is not a 
recent (or contemporary) one, it lends it – in my opinion – more power, because it shows how 
well (apparently) the Spanish migrants were integrated into the French society. 

I would like to develop this research further, stressing the fact, that migration is a human and 
global phenomenon that is very deeply rooted in our sense for survival. 

In my works ultimately I want to contrast the pardoxical set of emotions inherent in the process 
of migration: there is courage, postivisms and hope and also loss, pain, and fear.

In my project I want to question concepts like the ‘frontier’, cultural identity, cultural heritage 
and national identity.

In this portfolio you can see a first part of the images I created.

All works in this portfolio date from January and February 2017.



III.
IMAGES

“The poetic image [...] is not an echo of the past. 
On the contrary: through brilliance of any image, the distant past 
resounds with echoes.”

Gaston Bachelard, The Poetics of Space



“The Feeling of Insecurityl” | oil on canvas | 50 x 40 cm



“Loss” | oil and pastel on canvas | 46 x 38 cm



“Maria and her passport” | watercolor and pencil on paper | 29 x 27 cm



“Girl” | watercolor and pencil on paper | 21 x 29.7 cm



“Now and Then...” | watercolor and pencil on paper | 21 x 15 cm



erasures | watercolor and pencil on paper | 27 x 29 cm



“Bloodlines II.” | watercolor and pencil on paper | 29 x 21cm



“Loss over the mountains” | acrylic and pencil on paper | 27 x 29  cm



“Divided between here and there” | acrylic and pencil on paper | 27 x 29  cm



“Courage like a red sky” | watercolor and pencil on paper | 29 x 21cm



IV.
TEXTS



In the time of a frequent flood of images – Pauline Zenk invites the 
viewer to a close observation of  minuscular drawings.
With great draughtsman ship and technical knowledge she invites us 
to participate on an imaginary voyage, which started with the visual re-
search and an emotional interrogation of found photographs of Euro-
pean migrants to brazil.
The minuscular and detailed drawings are at times fantastical or surreal 
but are always rooted in a realistvtradition. 

The exhibition – showing some 40 drawings- pays tribute to the recent  
revival and auge of the medium of drawing. With a lightness of the tech-
nique of watercolor and a contemporary sensibility the photographs of 
migrants that served as a base are rendered contemporary by the artist.
 The exhibition complies some 60 drawings, interventions and paintings 
that deal with the concepts of identity, home, belonging, culture and 
memory all intertwined with the history of migrants coming to brazil 
during the last century.

Themes such as integration, being different, belonging and culture – that 
are more than topical at the moment, are interpreted and questioned by 
a re-visitation of the left-overs of the last big migration wave of Europe-
ans, who found their new home in brazil.

Fernando Albalustro, journalist and art critic 

“M E MOR IA  M IG R ATOR IA” 



“M A R E E  NOI R E”

Pauline Zenk’s paintings have the quality of a forgotten memory that suddenly sur-
faces in our thoughts and then disappears so that the image remains blurred in 
front of our inner eye.
We recognize a place, a person or a situation, but a puzzling blank space remains, 
which makes us hold our pace. In Zenk’s paintings this feeling is evoked by a black 
dot, blurred parts of an image or blindfolded eyes.
Using her sensibilty  for places, people and traditions  Pauline Zenk uncovers sto-
ries and images deeply rooted in the collective memory of a community. She is 
inspired by photographs, which she re-interprets in her own way. The medium of 
photography freezes a moment, which might soon sink into oblivion. The camera 
pictures a scene without quite capturing the full meaning of the moment. In her 
paintings a short, ephermal moment, as frozen in by a camera,  finds a timeless,  
eternal depiction. 
The paintings in themselves seem relieved of all impermance and are instead time-
less - radiating a great tranquility - like those days when a glaring sunlight slows 
down all movements .
At the beginning of her career, the artist worked with imagery of opposing origins: 
whilst working with photographs of her own family and childhood, she simulta-
neously worked with found images  of anonymous protagonist stemming from the 
digital database of social networks. During the last years her travels and residencies 
have led her to Italy, Brazil and France - and now specifically to Brittany, where she 
continued collecting and searching for stories and photographs. Cultures, places 
and people are not only mirrored in her choice of motives but are also reflected in 
her color palette: Thus the ever present warm grey of the granit stones  of Brittany 
are the dominatig hue in her breton series.

Dr. Katharina Knacker, art historian



CV & EXPOSITIONS

In the heart of the matter there grows an obscure vegetation: in 
the night of matter black flowers blossom. They already have their 
velvet and formula of their scent.”

Gaston Bachelard, Matter and Memory



Education Universitaire

05/2012  Deuxième diplôme d’état pour enseigner l’art, l’anglais et l’histoire au niveau collège et  
  lycée. (équivalent master)

2/2/2012  Diplôme de Visual Arts de l’État à Muthesius, Académie de l’Art, Kiel (équivalent mas- 
  ter)

1/2010-9/2010   Recherche en art dans la Académie Gerrit van Rietveld à Amsterdam, aux Pays-Bas,  
  grâce à une bourse “Freemover”

6/2009   Premier diplôme d’État en histoire et en anglais dans la Christian Albrecht Universite  
  à Kiel, Allemagne (équivalent licence)
 
8/2004-9/2005   Erasmus, en art et d’histoire dans la Academie des Beaux-Arts, Universite 
  Complutense de Madrid, Espagne

7/2003   Baccalauréat International, école américaine de Shanghai, Chine.

Informations 

Née le 13 Octobre 1984 à Marburg, Allemagne. Vit et travaille à Toulouse.

pauline.zenk@gmail.com
www.paulinezenk.com

27, Allee Edouard Branly
31400 Toulouse

Titres Universitaires

Master en Beaux-Arts
Académie des Beaux-Arts Muthesius, Christian-Albrecht Université Kiel Allemagne

Master en  Histoire
Christian-Albrecht Université, Kiel, Allemagne



Prix et Distinctions

2/2017   Gagnant du Grand Prix d’Art Contemporaine de Occitanie

9 / 2015    Premier prix de peinture, Concours national des Arts Plastiques, 
  Satura Art Gallery, Genova, Italie.

5 / 2015   Distinction: “One to Watch” Saatchi Art Gallery, USA.

3 / 2015   Premier prix du concours Fernando Beck, Foundation Badesc, Florianopolis,  
  Brazil.

9 / 2014   Premier prix concours Martinho de Haro, Santa Catarina, Brazil.
 
1/2010    Gagnant de une competition pour le bourse “Freemover pour les Arts Plastiques”

Résidences Artistiques

3/2016-  Artiste en residence aux ateliers du Plessix-Madeuc, Corseul, Bretagne, 
5/2016  www.lesateliersplessixmadeuc.fr

9/2013-  Artiste en résidence à la maison de l’art “Studio Lamina “ à Sao Paulo, 
10/2013  Brésil www.estudiolamina.com.br

1/2013    Artiste intervenante dans “Lugar a Dudas” Cali, Colombie, www.lugaradudas.org

11/2012- Artiste en résidence au centre culturelle du dessin “ Taller 7 “ à Medellin, 
12/2012  Colombie, www.tallersiete.com

*For newspaper articles, links and videos see: www.paulinezenk.com/exhibitions.html



2016

“ No Time to Pretend” Whart Gallery - solo exhibition | June - July | Toulouse, France 

"Questo non è un Ritratto" Galleria Satura - solo exhibition | 2nd - 13th of April | Genova, Italy

“Rendez-vous à Saint Briac - Parcours d’Art Contemporain” - group exhibition | 5th - 8th of May | Saint-Briac sur 
Mer (Bretagne), France

2015

“Déjà Vu” individual exhibition | Dec. 10th - Feb. 7th | City Hall of Roquettes, France

“Papiers Contemporains et Inactuels” group exhibition | Dec. 5th - Jan. 9th | Whart Galerie - Toulouse, France

“Memoria Migratória” individual exhibition | Sep. 3rd - Oct. 10th | Fundação Cultural BADESC - Florianópolis, 
Brazil

“SaturArte 2015” group exhibition | Sept. 12th - Sept. 27th | Satura Art Gallery - Genova, Italy

2014

“Da Feitura dos sonhos” group exhibition | Nov. 14th - Nov. 30th | Ventana Galeria - Sao Paulo, Brazil

“Fragmented Narration III” group exhibition | Oct. 25th - Nov. 12th | Centro Cultural Casa Tres Patios, Medellin, 
Colombia

“Memoria Lucida” solo exhibition | Sept. 18th - Oct. 12th | Museo Historico de Santa Catarina - Florianópolis, 
Brazil

“Ilha Iconica” solo exhibition | Aug. 30th - Sept 30th | Cor Galeria - Florianópolis, Brazil

“Fragmented Narration II” group exhibition | Aug. 14th - Aug. 20th | Artist Residency Capacete - Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil

EXPOSITIONS

*For links and videos see: www.paulinezenk.com/exhibitions.html



2013

“#MarcoZero” solo exhibition | Nov. 16th - Dec. 15th | Estudio Lamina - Sao Paulo, Brazil

“Criançando” group exhibition | Oct. 12th - Nov. 12th | Cor Galleria - Florianópolis, Brazil

"50 Dibujantes" group exhibition | Apr. 4th - Apr. 20th | Taller 7 - Medellín, Colombia

2012

"Cali Clinic" group intervention | Dec. 5th | Lugar a Dudas - Cali, Colombia.

"Lo que sea" group exhibition | Nov. 23rd - Dec. 7th | La Tienda Gallery - Medellin, Colombia

“7 Artistas en Residencia” group exhibition | Nov. 29th - Dec. 5th | Taller 7 - Medellin, Colombia

“Offener Tag des Ateliers” solo exhibition | Oct. 2nd | Own Studio - Kiel, Germany

2010 and before

07/2010 "Punch", group exhibition, Schijnheilig Gallery, Amsterdam, the Netherlands

07/2008 “Einblick | Ausblick”, group exhibition, Muthesius Kunsthochschule, Kiel, Germany

06/2007 "Das Maschinenhaus", group exhibition, Alte Fachhochschule, Kiel, Germany

07/2006 “Einblick | Ausblick”, group exhibition, Kiel, Germany

“Fragmented Narration I” group exhibition | Jul. 29th - Aug. 3rd | Estudio Lamina - São Paulo, Brazil

“Gabinete de Curiosidades” group exhibition | Jul. 19th - Aug. 18th | Cor Galeria - Florianópolis, Brazil

“Carnaval” solo exhibition | Jun. 20th - Jul. 5th | Centro Cultural Ponto d'Arte - Florianópolis, Brazil

“Um die Ecke gedacht” group exhibition | Feb. 2nd - Feb. 17th | Kieler Kunstlauf - Kiel, Germany
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